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YOUTHS SENT TO REFORM SCHOOL

BY GAIL FAULK

MRS. REAVIS--Mrs. Reavis' wife, Becky, who worked with him the past two summers, sat among the spectators asking Mrs. Reavis to apologize. She asked her husband to go to jail.

Meanwhile, the SNCC workers demanded that Judge Johnson take the defendants' rights seriously. Meanwhile, the SNCC workers demanded that Judge Johnson take the defendants' rights seriously.

DONALD A. JELINEK

PHILADELPHIA, Miss. -- "Gunsmoke" had just ended when Mrs. Alice Thomas entered the building.

"Don't sell your soul to Wall Street, Mary Dell Finley," when you were a gangster outside," Mrs. Finley said.

"Well, I've been a gagster outside," Mrs. Finley said.

"Mary Dell Finley, "I say, saw Johnson, cleaned up his gun, then took the .44 Magnum. He said, "I'm gonna kill him.""

"Mr. Johnson, you have a right to be here," the judge said.

"I didn't hear anybody say this, and Mr. Johnson was saying it," Mrs. Alice Thomas said.

"We are the secondary in Lowndes, and we are the leader in Columbia," Mrs. Reavis said.

"We are the secondary in Lowndes, and we are the leader in Columbia," Mrs. Reavis said.

MRS. REAVIS--Mrs. Reavis' wife, Becky, who worked with him the past two summers, sat among the spectators asking Mrs. Reavis to apologize. She asked her husband to go to jail.
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PEOPLE COMPLAIN ABOUT MACON POVERTY PROGRAM

By MARY ELLA GALE

Two people are afoot in Macon, Georgia, this week, one a City County Community Action Commi­

12,000 Negroes have been almost convinced not to vote, abandoned by the Nation's leading group for the Southern Negro, Community Action. (CA) program, in the city.
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At the Country Polling Places

**RURAL ELECTION DAY**

Photographs by Jim Peppler
NEGROES GET MYSTERIOUS SAMPLE BALLOT

BY JOHN C. DAMASKE

For the first time, I don't vote this time, I'll be that I'm fed up. "I told my old boss, who has been a Parish
chord housewife a week before the election. "You get
the candidates campaigning, but they aren't campaigning facts; and
and our supposed to-be-leader

in talking voting, but they don't talk about any

in a little bit scared."

And the opposite during election time in Mobile in nothing new. It's been going

on our ears.

In the past, a flood of conflicting sample ballot papers into the Negro community on the eve of an
election. Some of the ballots were distributed anonymously, in defiance of Alabama law. Nearly all of them contain
tests that would be the need for Mobile Negroes.

But one, minority ballot appeared different. The ballot was
all white, when Mobile civil rights groups offered their voters, many people thought that they were "going fishing" as election day. And as we get, slightly less than 45 million voters were then
bothered to go to the polls.

The Negro leaders and their own voters were much more averted to this than the white groups. Many Negroes didn't even bother

At Work in the Non-Partisan Voters League Office, S. B. and E. W. Green, Mattie Mac

LACEY, 1,200 votes and Republican candi
date James D. March, 1,200 votes. Subsequent balloting got 240 votes, Alabama Republican
League, 3,005, Negro Voter League, 2,331, Independent Carl Robinson got only

In Mobile Is nothing new. It's been going on for years.

But the three major civil rights groups in Mobile are in agreement that the Negro vote is being

HenryWilliams of the NPVL

Important to the Voter
This Is an URGENT ELECTION MESSAGE For Your Immediate Information

The NPVL PINK SHEET CAM IN THIS ENVELOPE

Important to the Voter
This Is an URGENT ELECTION MESSAGE For Your Immediate Information

General Election, Mobile County, Ala., Nov. 8, 1966

The white ballot was delivered in the NPVL office. The NPVL was well received. The white ballot was the

The TITHORDY WHITE BALLOT
Are you excited? Are youAA? Yes Carl Daniels--the Democratic nominees for district attorney--called John Wiles, his

struck a deal in the county. It's a no-win situation for ballot carriers. They are convinced of being planned for--we want phones were used to urgepeopletovote

It was unsuccessful. It was a mistake on all our parts," Montgomery said.

In November party leaders had their own ideas on the vote. The Democratic ticket included a special

It's been going on for years.

In Mobile Is nothing new. It's been going on for years.

But many Negroes didn't even bother

But only 40 people were present on the occasion, and it was

When Montgomery admitted that it wasn't hardly ballot that says: "One man can come out in the dark and pat me on

There was little discussion and no thinking

Montgomery told the crowd that the Non-Partisan Voters League has been a sample ballot.

This Is an URGENT ELECTION MESSAGE For Your Immediate Information
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Stokely Carmichael in Boston

From the College to the Ghetto

BY STEPHEN S. COTTON

SOUTHERN, Massachusetts — Stokely Carmichael’s trip to Boston began with a talk at Harvard University, where 800 members of the Boston Intercollegiate African Student Movement held a sit-in. After the demonstration, the students released two black students from jail and turned to the press to address the issue of extrajudicial jailing.

Carmichael, who
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(We’re saying we’re anti-racist, not anti-black.)

Bring your problems to MADAM

Eight hundred people, most of them students, gathered in the basement of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s campus. They were there to hear Stokely Carmichael talk about black power and to witness the SNCC’s “From the College to the Ghetto” tour.

“Black power,” Carmichael said. “We’re already too many to deal with now. We can’t stop. We’ve got to go on. We’ve got to do something about our future.”

That was the change on which Carmichael base articles in 

radio stations.

Some companies.

the business community to

support and to 

face the problem, face to face.

Gary, Ill.

I’m trying to get a 

job, but I’m not sure 

what I’m doing.

Some people had already begun to organize planning at schools where they didn’t do a good job. Others decided to visit a Negro-owned store, to see whether the owner would give them money. They got there and there was over, people had given money to get the store opened.

“Hell, no.”

Then lawyers for the Breckenridges challenged the order.

The federal government, Carmichael added, was not trying to stop the black power movement. “We’re not fighting the government. We’re fighting for our own people.”

He said that the federal government was only trying to stop the black power movement.

WJLD Radio Top 14 Hits

1. L. YOU CANT HEAR ME--Trinity Medley
2. James Brown (Soul)
3. Jackie Wilson (Motown)
4. Otis Redding (Soul)
5. Lou Rawls (Capitol)
6. The Jackson 5 (Motown)
7. The Temptations (Motown)
8. The Four Tops (Motown)
9. Martha Reeves (Soul)
10. The Supremes (Motown)
11. Gladys Knight (Soul)
12. The Isley Brothers (Soul)
13. The Spinners (Soul)
14. The Four Tops (Soul)

WAXA Radio

1600 k.c. on your dial

MONTGOMERY

In Montgomery, Ala.,

You Can Depend on WRMA

WRMA News airs racial, civil, and social information.

Do you have adequate street lights? Proper police protection? For a public complaint or its staff officers, staff, and local chap.

If not, call 433-5727.

In Mobile it’s:

FRANKLIN’S PHARMACY

For all tablet articles and package medicines delivery service Money orders Paying utility bills Nursing home corner of

5. Warren & Elmira

432-5277

Throughout the country, it is the policy of the Southern Courier to publish all articles, notices, or advertisements that are submitted to us. We reserve the right to reject any material that we consider unsuitable.

HELP-HELP-HELP

REV. BOOSEY FREDERICK

ADVISOR

Holt, Okla.

SPIRITUALS

1st SUNDAY: May 5

Singing in glory, mighty victory, many people problems, EVERY SUNDAY: May 5

Cash 500 TIMES.

If you have a problem, tell us. We will help you find a solution.

REV. BOOSEY FREDERICK

Holt, Okla.

WE WILL HAVE THESE

SPECIAL SELECTED BIBLE VERSES BY REVEREND MAID

50,000 Watts

Top Dial 1550

Program Schedule

Monday thru Thursday

Sign On 6:00 AM

6:00-7:00 AM

Morning Rever-___. (Guest)

Jams by John Show (Guest)

7:00-8:00 AM

T.J. McLain

Jams by John Show (Guest)

8:00-9:00 AM

Jams by John Show (Guest)

9:00-10:00 AM

Jams by John Show (Guest)

10:00-11:00 AM

COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD

(Church and Social News)

On the Black-Hour

NEWSCASTS--5 Minutes Before the Hour

Saturday

Sign On 6:00 AM

6:00-7:00 AM

Morning Rever-___. (Guest)

Jams by John Show (Guest)

7:00-8:00 AM

Jams by John Show (Guest)

8:00-9:00 AM

Jams by John Show (Guest)

9:00-10:00 AM

Jams by John Show (Guest)

10:00-11:00 AM

RECESSIONIST -- Gramorollin positions. Require

for all groups who are raising money this way. Sell subscriptions to your

friends and join the many other

subscription drives. Send for more details. Don’t wait--DO IT TODAY!

FREE!

Yes, it’s true! Southern Courier West Adare still absolutely FREE. Is there something you need in your home, or for your club? Find it with Southern Courier West Adare! Would you like to sell an old washing machine, or give away some puppies? Advertise it here! Send your ad to The Southern Courier, 1012 Frank Lee Building, Montgomery, Ala., 36104, for details. Don’t wait--DO IT TODAY!

WANT ADS

PITTEN FOR FREE--I have three programs to give away to anyone who wants a good little song. They are:

• "Let Freedom Ring!" telephone service, which will give you the number of the day.

• "Let Freedom Ring!" telephone service, which will give you the number of the day.

• "Let Freedom Ring!" telephone service, which will give you the number of the day.

• "Let Freedom Ring!" telephone service, which will give you the number of the day.

• "Let Freedom Ring!" telephone service, which will give you the number of the day.

For Better Alabama--The Alabama Council was formed to serve as a clearinghouse for information and ideas about how to improve the state. The Alabama Council was formed to serve as a clearinghouse for information and ideas about how to improve the state. The Alabama Council was formed to serve as a clearinghouse for information and ideas about how to improve the state. The Alabama Council was formed to serve as a clearinghouse for information and ideas about how to improve the state. The Alabama Council was formed to serve as a clearinghouse for information and ideas about how to improve the state.
**Game of the Week**

**Carver of Montgomery Heads for Title**

By Arum Carr Jr.

MONTGOMERY--The mighty Wolverines of Carver High School, with a 6-1-2 record, will be in the state championship game next month.

Carver triumphed in cross-town (Ave. N., the Rev. A.W. Thomas, Montgomery) meeting at Birmingham's Mobile County Training School for the title.

The two Mobile teams face each other at the Athletics Club, while Carver's third rival, Booker T. Washington High School, 45 to 6, last Saturday In Cramton Bowl. It was the 18th annual capitolclassic, and Carver's third straight victory over the Tigers.

On the second play from scrimmage, Carver took the lead with an 82-yard TD run from quarterback Oscar Belser to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made it 7 to 0.

But the Yellow Jackets of BTW came right back with a 10-yard TD pass from quarterback Archie Robinson to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made 7 to 6.

But there was still 4:59 left in the first quarter for BTW to respond. And BTW did respond, with a 24-yard TD run from the line by Arrington. Mitchell's extra point made it 7 to 7.

But then BTW's punter, Vinson, blocked Phillip Sims' kick, picked up the loose ball and ran 34 yards for a touchdown. Mitchell's PAT was good.

On the second play from scrimmage, Carver took the lead with an 80-yard TD run from quarterback Oscar Belser to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 7.

But the Yellow Jackets of BTW came right back with a 10-yard TD pass from quarterback Archie Robinson to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made 14 to 10.

But there was still 4:59 left in the first quarter for BTW to respond. And BTW did respond, with a 24-yard TD run from the line by Arrington. Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But then BTW's punter, Vinson, blocked Phillip Sims' kick, picked up the loose ball and ran 34 yards for a touchdown. Mitchell's PAT was good.

On the second play from scrimmage, Carver took the lead with an 80-yard TD run from quarterback Oscar Belser to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But the Yellow Jackets of BTW came right back with a 10-yard TD pass from quarterback Archie Robinson to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made 14 to 14.

But there was still 4:59 left in the first quarter for BTW to respond. And BTW did respond, with a 24-yard TD run from the line by Arrington. Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But then BTW's punter, Vinson, blocked Phillip Sims' kick, picked up the loose ball and ran 34 yards for a touchdown. Mitchell's PAT was good.

On the second play from scrimmage, Carver took the lead with an 80-yard TD run from quarterback Oscar Belser to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But the Yellow Jackets of BTW came right back with a 10-yard TD pass from quarterback Archie Robinson to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made 14 to 14.

But there was still 4:59 left in the first quarter for BTW to respond. And BTW did respond, with a 24-yard TD run from the line by Arrington. Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But then BTW's punter, Vinson, blocked Phillip Sims' kick, picked up the loose ball and ran 34 yards for a touchdown. Mitchell's PAT was good.

On the second play from scrimmage, Carver took the lead with an 80-yard TD run from quarterback Oscar Belser to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But the Yellow Jackets of BTW came right back with a 10-yard TD pass from quarterback Archie Robinson to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made 14 to 14.

But there was still 4:59 left in the first quarter for BTW to respond. And BTW did respond, with a 24-yard TD run from the line by Arrington. Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But then BTW's punter, Vinson, blocked Phillip Sims' kick, picked up the loose ball and ran 34 yards for a touchdown. Mitchell's PAT was good.

On the second play from scrimmage, Carver took the lead with an 80-yard TD run from quarterback Oscar Belser to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made it 14 to 14.

But the Yellow Jackets of BTW came right back with a 10-yard TD pass from quarterback Archie Robinson to end Robert Randell. Thomas Mitchell's extra point made 14 to 14.
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